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FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD13
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TO PREVENT 
BRONCHITIS 

or CONSUMPTION

YORK COUNTY ANO SUOURDS «■smtinmiirnTORONTO JUNCTION,

Toronto Junction, March 14.—Every
thing points to a large gathering -<n 
the town hall to-night, called by tna 
mayor, at .the request of a large num
ber of ratepayers, to organise a pub
lic ownership league. Mayor Baird 
will preside. The public are Invited.

H. H. Lalph of the Canada Cycle 
and Motor Works, had his clothing 
caught In a .belt, and had it not .been 
for the presence of mind of one of his 
fellow-workmen in throwing the 
chinery out of gear, he might have 
been killed.

KEG1STSRRD I

TEST OF 
VALUE

;Do not neglect a cold or cough no matter 
tow slight as the irritation spreading 
throughout the delicate lining of the sensi
tive air passages sooner or later will lead to 
fatal results.

If on the first appearance of a cough or 
sold yon would'take a few doses of

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup

you would save yourself a great deal of un
necessary suffering.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup contains 
til the lung healing virtues of the pine tree 
combined with Wild Cherry Bark and other 
pectoral remedies.

It stimulates the weakened bronchial or
gans,allays irritation and subdues inflamma
tion, soothes and heals the irritated parts, 
loosens the phlegm and mucous, and aide 
nature to easily dislodge the morbid ac
cumulations.

Miss Bdle Campbell, Lone River, P.E.I., 
writes : “ For some time I was troubled
with bronchitis. A friend advised me to try 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. So I pro
cured three bottles but it only took two to 
cure me.”

Be careful when purchasing to see that 
you get the genuine Dr. W ood’e Norway 
Pine Syrup,

It is put up in a yellow wrapper, three 
pine, trees the trade mark and the price 36
sente at all dealers.

Mr. Lennox Will Render Certifi
cate Within 60 Days—Will 

Sell Plans to City.

Consider price, of 
course, but of great
er 1 importance is 
“what you get for 
the price.” That is 
real test of value.

•, You will find 
our men’s clothing 
department is con
ducted on the plan, 
of selling only re
liable goods at fair
est possible prices.

CITY HALL TO-DAY.

11 ft-m.—Board of control.
3 p.m.—Works committee.
8 p.m.—Special council meeting.

ffifc-

Bullditig Inspector Leigh has issued 
the following permits during the.past 
week: Gurney Foundry Co., one storey 
addition to their moulding shop, cost 
$4000; W, A. Miner, two 
and dwelling. Dundae-street west, cost 
33500; E. Pest, two storey brick 
dwelling, Fairview-avenue, cost 32000: 
Chris. Wood-bum, two storey brick 
dwelling, Cooper-avenue, cost 32000- 

The board of health -met to-night. In
spector Ward reported that he had 
written to the G. T. R. re the unsani
tary condition of the station on Weet- 
on-road. They intends to build a new 
station, a complaint was îecelved fliat 
J. Digby 
the Wrong

It Is promised that, tho long de
layed, the "show down" between Ar
chitect E. J. Lennox and the city is 
to take place within the next two 
months. Mr. Lennox has up to date 
received only a portion of his fees in 
connection with the plans for the civic 
Pile, because he has not pressed for 
payment. A number of contracts were 
not carried out by the firms holding 
them to the satisfaction of Mr. Len
nox and he has withheld the Issue of 
the final certificates. In this manner a 
deadlock extending over years Has 
curred, but the architect now says he 
expects within a couple of months to 
offer his complete account for pay
ment. He Intimates he has not yet re
ceived one-half Of his due.

The subject of the relation between 
the city and the= architect and con
tractors for work on the city hall was 
revived at 'yesterday aiternoon'e meet
ing of the civic property committee, 
when an account of Bennett & Wngnt 
of 3188.60, for some plumbing repairs, 
was submitted.

Aid. Adams asked If the work had 
been tendered for, and Commissioner 
Harris admitted that it had not been, 
but explained that the roof had been 
leaking, and that it was necessary to 
avoid delay. He also stated that there 
were in the city’s, possession no plans 
of the city hall, Mr. Lennox alone hav
ing them.

The committee thought that the city 
was rather in the dark as to the work 
being done, and greatly handicapped 
thru the Lack, and Aid. R. H. Graham 
moved that Mr. Lennox be asked to 
turn them over to the city, which mo
tion carried.

"I have never been asked for them,” 
explained the architect last night. 
“Under the conditions they become 
my property. The city will have a 
nice time getting them." But he re
lented next' moment, adding that he 
might let the city have them if they 
would consent to pay for them.

"It looks to me like a necessary 
thing, and I think we should - vote for 
it,” declared Aid. Adams, referring to 
the new registry office, petitioned foy 
by 150 members of the legal profes
sion.

There was some discussion on the 
uses of the present registry office. 
Commissioner Harris declared that 
the "only thing the city reaped from 
it was a deficit,” and Aid. R. H. 
Graham averred that the registrar was 
the only one who profited. Aid. Jae. 
Hales suggested that all the county 
registry offices should be accommodat
ed In one building. 1

Harris will report on the re-

Fer » New Pavilion.
A new pavilion In the 

to cost 3130,000. was a 
before the parks and exhibition com
mittee by Commissioner 
and approved by the committee. There 
was another plan submitted for a pav
ilion to cost $200,000. > ;j

The plan accepted is for a three- 
storey brick, steel and glam structure, 
70%feet by 90 feet Err dimensions, and 
with itsfgallery, making room for 1070 
people. VThe building will include a 
conservatory and large kitchen.

Aid. R. H. Graham asserted that 
there was greater need for such a pa
vilion In Alexandra Park and suggest
ed an appropriation of $200,000 to cover 
both. Mr. Chambers will report.

The removal of some of the Riverdale 
Zoo animals to the High Park collec
tion was discussed, and the commis
sioner will report on what animals 
might best be transferred.

Works Committee To-Day,
In his report to the works commit

tee the city engineer approves the pro
position that a car line be laid from 
Gerrard-street down Victoria-street 
and Scott-street to Fqpmt-street to re
lieve the pressure of traffic on Yconge
st reel.

Somewhàt odd is the case of H. M. 
Seagram, 8 Elmer-avemue, whose house 
Is half within the city and half out
side. He is contending that half his 
water rate should be based on the city’s 
rate and half on that of the county? 
At present he Is taxed entirely on the 
county rate, which is four times that 
of the city. The city solicitor will re
port on thé legal aspect.

There are 489,515 feet of vacant land 
available for building within the city’s 
limits, so the assessment commissioner 
calculates. He figures, on the- basis, of 
25 feet for a building lot; that there Is 
room for 19,690 houses, or, allowing 
■for five in a family, room for 97.950 
more population without enlarging the 
city’s limits. He is personally against 
any annexation at present.

storey store

veneer

oc-

was dumping the refuse in 
place. Digby said that was 

not correct. W. F, Hartney and Chris. 
Wood burn recom mended t he construc
tion of apubllc lavatory within 12 rods 
of Dundas and Keele-streels, and uiis 
was agreed to. Inspector Ward com
plained that the ambulance was in 
such a condition that it was not fit 
to take^a patient to the hospital, 
caused by the condition of the shed In 
which It was kept. A committee of S. 
Rydiing, C.. Topping and Councillor 
Ford will wait on the authorities In 
Toronto hospital to have the fee of $2 
a day at - the Isolation Hospital re
duced. The M. H.. O. complained of 
merchants exposing food stuff outside. 
He reported one case of diphtheria and 
four oases of scarlet fever and recom
mended more atention to sewer con
nections.

SPRING OVERCOATS.—We 
■believe we are showing some of 
the finest spring overcoats to be. 
seen in Canada. New Burberrys 
of fine English and Scotch 
t weeds; half silk-serge linings, 
in handsome greys, with game- 
feather pattern. Other styles 
and colors in every variety.

SERGE SUITS.—We have a 
particularly good line of fast 
color, black and blue English 
serge suits, single and double- 

-ibreaeted. Send for samples.
TROUSERS.—In neat, small 

patterns, made of fine English 
worsteds ; all sizes.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.—Our 
new stock Men’s ties, gloves and 
shirts is meeting with pat-flou- 

' 1er favor. Take a look at the 
new goods.

MEN’S HATS—We are show
ing all the leading makes; 
Knox, Youmans, Stetson, etc. 
We iivvite the hat wearers of 
Toronto who want to be sure 
they get the .right style for 
their individual heads, to try

«Il 1WIÏÏ HI
Government Will Take Drastic 

Steps Against Schools to Put a 
Stop to Insurrection.

North Toronto.
Councillor A. J. Brown desires the 

council to construct permanent street 
crossings, so that the people from the 
west side of Yonge-street can reach the ; 
sidewalk on the east side without | 
becoming fast in the mud. The rate- 
payers on the east side, however, de- ! 
clare that their neighbors across the i 
street should bud Id a sidewalk on the j 
local improvement plan, as they did. j 
then the crossings would not be so ne- 1 
cessary. The east aiders claim that It ! 
would ibe an injustice to lay them a j 
sidewalk, payable by them alone, and , 
then .the west aiders to get crossings | 
constructed and paid for out of the ! 
general taxes. ' The council should lay j 
a sddewailk on the \yest side on the ind- j 
tlative. Sidewalks' should also be j 
built on the side streets, where resi
dents petitioned for, but could not get 
sufficient signatures, as land specula
tors decline to pay local Improvement 
taxes If they can help It.

The controversy of the town’s hockey 
clubs as to the champion ship is set
tled. The executive of the Northern 
City League considered the protest 
Da vie ville entered; the Central Busi
ness College team acknowledged that 
professionals were playing in their 
final game with Da. vis ville, and Davds- 
ville club was awarded the champion
ship. The club will hold an entertain
ment in the town hall on Wednesday, 
April 3, when the cup will be presented.
' Contractor Henry Jennings has 
started the cellar wails of H. Darling’s 
new batcher sho 
Yonge-etreet and

Seven Stein by Robber. W
_ ,, „ t ... . __. . be brisk In town this summer, he hlm-
Yellsavetgrad March 14. An estate eel( having already contracted for -tie 

was attacked by robbers yesterday, £ five Cotises,
who bound and decapitated the pro- A R Peterman of Forest Hill has 
prletor, frve laborers and a woman. ,a „rippe
Tw? witnesses of the slaughter, a I Mrg q jj. Goon, Yonge-street and 
roldler who hid In a hay stack, and | y n tom -a venue, who has been seri- 
a child, lost their reason. ; ously ill for the past week, is recover-

Troops ttoy Attack on Jews. ^n^-

■ Yellsavetgrad, March 14.—On the oc
casion of the funeral yesterday of a 
prominent reactionary who was killed 
by revolutionists, rioters began beat
ing Jews in the streets and sacking 
the bazaar and Jewish lodgings, but 
they were stopped by troops. A num
ber of Jews were wounded, one of 
whom died In the hospital.

The local Rabbis have telegraphed 
, complaints to the - lower house of 
parliament and to Premier Stolypln.

Arsenal Paymasters Robbed
Briansk, March 14.—Two paymasters 

from the arsenal were attacked In a 
street to-day here by robbers, who 
opened fire on them with revolvers, 
seized their money bags containing 
$6000 and decamped.

St. Petersburg, March 14.—The gov
ernment has resolved to take drastic 
fcteps against the universities • and 
other institutions of high learning to 
put an end to the revolutionary activ
ity that prevails within these estab
lishments.

Prince Andrew G. Gagarin, director 
of the Polytechnic Institute of St. 
Petersburg, in which establishment a 
number of arbre, ammunition and 
bombs were found by the police on 
March 3, has been dishonorably dis
charged.

Together with the governing board 
of the institute, he will be prosecuted 
for criminal negligence for permitting 
the sheltering of arms and ammuni
tion for revolutionary purposes.

The faculty of the institution will 
hand In their resignations in a body 
as a protest against the degradation 

t>, i ll.ice Gagarin.

us.

J.W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO.i
Mrr’iCloiktrs né furnishers

84-86 YONGE STREET
Mr.

(fleet.

Michael Give# to Hungry. Allan Gardens, 
proposition laid14.—The

Grand Duke Michael, brother of Em
peror Nicholas, has given $100,000 for 
the relief of the famine silfferers. and 
has sold to the Peasants’ Bank for 
distribution to ' the peasants 65,000 
acres of his estates In Orel Province 
at an average price of $14 per acre.

The Peasants' Bank has contracted 
to purchase 8.212,000 acres of land.

MarchSt. Petersburg,

LAND MORTGAGE CO.’S ASS’N Chambers,

Annual Meaning Held Yesterday—V, 
B, Wadsworth la President.

The annual meeting of tihe Land 
Mortgage Companies’ Association was 
held In the .board room of the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation of 
this dty yesterday, the president, V. 
B Wadsworth, occupying the chalfr.

There was a good attendance of re
presentatives of the various compa
nies forming 
■usual reports 
surer's statement were submitted and 
adopted.

The retiring officers and executive 
committee were all unanimously re
elected, namely:

President, V. B. Wadsworth.
First vice-president, R. 8. Hudson-
Second vice-president, Hon, George 

A. Cox.
Secretary - treasurer, George H. 

Smith, and
Walter Gillespie. EM ward Saunders, 
Toronto; C. W. Cartwright, C. Ferrie, 
Hamilton ; William Buckingham,Strat
ford; J. H. Helm, Port Hope; J. W- 
Stewart. St. Thomas; G. A. Somerville 
and A, M. Smart, London.

p and dwelling at 
Egllnt on-avenue. Mr.

ithe association, and the 
and a satisfactory trea-

Fred McGrea sold has new house on 
Davlsv'H le-a venue to Mr. Ludfoot. The 
price paid Is reported,.to be $1900.

Todmorilen.
George Moses, sr., is. making good 

headway with the erection of a new 
double ,twx>-storey frame house on Bee- 
street.

Sucker fishing has commenced al
ready at the first dam on the Don. 
The catches reported so far, however, 
are not, alluring.

Doncaster,
The traveling public would esteem 

It a great favor If the Toronto Street 
Railway Go. would put ' down a plat
form at the terminus of the Broad
view" line, the same as at the terminus 
of the Avenue-road line on St. Clair- 
avenue.

GETS RHODES SCHOLARSHIP
Norman MncdGsmv.i of Toronto Get# 

Award at Queen'#.

Kingston, March 14.—The Rhodes 
scholarship, entitling the holder to a 
•three years’ course at Oxford Univer
sity, Its cash value being $300 a year, 
has .been awarded by Queen's senate to 
Norman Macdonneil, .son. of the date 
Rev. D. J. Macdonneil of Toronto- 

Campbell Laddlaw, M.A., son of Rev. 
Dr. Laidlaw of Hamilton, has receiv
ed tihe science research scholarship, 
valued at $750 for two years.

HANGEl) ÎN CELL BY A TOWEL.

Plattsburg, X.Y., March 14.—Michael 
Yesdow, serving a life sentence at 
Clinton Prison for murder, who re
cently killed a fellow convict, hanged 
himself with a towel last night rather 
than undergo trial for his last crime.

Chester,
The Girls’ Auxiliary of St. Barnabas’ 

Church held their annual meeting on 
Wednesday evening. The officers were 
re-elected.

(Rev. John Bushel 1, rector of St. Cle
ment’s, will .preach a .special Lenten 
service in St. Barnabas" Church to
night.

GARMENT SHOW FOR MEN.

GROWING OLD 
WHILE VET YOUNG I

An Early Boater Mean# a Men's 
Easter- in Town and City.

Mlmico. T
WHERE THE SHOE PINCHES.The meet! n? of the ladles of the eon- 

tihe Women’s Auxiliary, decided to 
, . „ , bv the Women’s Auxiliary, decided to

» hat a number or women there are j fôrm a ladies- aid, and the following 
who feel that these words exactly ! Officers .were elected : President.
.................... ! Horner; -vice-president, Mrs. ^Jlehan;

i secret ary-treasurer. Mrs. Coxhead.
Choir practice will take place In the 

Methodist. Church to-night at 8 o’clock.
Service will be held in Christ Church 

to-night at 7.30. Choir practice after 
service.

The milliners and habit-makers can
not have i;t all their .own way this 
Easter. An early Easter usually means 
a men's Easter. jl

In the Semi-ready Tailoring this sea
son the display of spring styles is more 
than ordinarily interesting by reason of 
the very handsome fabrics which the 
British worsted mills devised for the 
Semi-ready. The new clothes have all 
a distinctive touch. The sacque coats 
share in the change of styles with 
dainty rounded corners on the lapels. 
The spring overcoats have the quiet, 
graceful expression appealing to a man 
of cultured tastes.

The frock coats are, of course, the 
chief attraction just before Easter, and 
one does not, wonder that the Semi
ready stores have absorbed the whole 
of the trade in this Important creation 
of the tailor. Everyone Is invited to the 
Garment Show at the Semi-ready store.

Price-Stamped and Name-Branded 
Shoe# Caught In the Rising Coat

Even the Slater shoe dealer some
times regrets the fact that the price 
of each shoe U stamped on the genu
ine Slater shoe. Prices of leather and 
materials advanced so during the past 
year that a man with $10,000 stock of 
shoes bought before thé rise had a 
stock really worth $12,000. Yet the 
Slater shoe had to be sold for just 
what It was marked. The price mark 
could not, be erased nor changed, for 
the Slater Shoe Co. would not permit

Mrs.
suit their case.

Therb arc thousands of females all ov 
our land, broken down in health and 
dragging out a miserable existence, 
burdened with disease peculiar to their sex, 
apparently growing bid while yet young.

From early morn till late at night they 
have been on the go year after year, atteno- 
ing to the household duties. Is it any 
Wonder then that sooner or later there 
ooraes a general collapse? Palpitation of 
the heart, nervous prostration, smothering 
and sinking spells, weakness, dizziness, 
Sleeplessness and many other troubles fol
low. What a woman wants is something to 
build up the system and for this purpose 
you cannot equal

er

over-

York Township.
The ratepayers of section 13. York 

Township, purpose holding a meeting 
to-morrow ('Saturday) at 8 o’clock at "j • 
the Baptist Mission. Sinclair-avenue- 
It Is Intended to discuss the questions

So that the rise ip the cost of lea- 
j ther bears hardest oh the prlce-stamp-

of public ownership and old age pen - | ^ 8^,ffor a^y the*
sions. Addresses will be given by dealer can Impose, while the Slater 
Hon, J. W. St John. Speaker^ of the ( spoe must be sold at the prices fixed 
legislatures W\ F. Maclean, M,B. : Geo. py the maker.
Henry, reeve, and others. 5 -------- Novelist1 Praises Canada.

London, March 14.—(C-A.P.)-—Three 
hundred Salvation Army emigrants 
left Euston Station for Canada to
day. Rider Haggard addressed them 
on their departure, and said, at any 
rate, they were going to a land where 
every man; cduld rise who put his 
back into the work.

BIGAMIST GETS TWO YEARS.
Mnaknks the Beautiful.go

yoir know the place? If not, your j Montreal. March 14 —Swartzward 
pleasure has suffered. Take a free trip. . the New Haven, Conn- man who 

1, TT, T r. a. mental little journey through Mus- I married the dining room cashier of
Mrs. W. J. Russell, Vasey, Ont., writes: .kcka? by asking for that handsome Mus- the Queen’s Hotel, while having a

• At one time I suffered greatly from mv ; koka folder issued by the Grand Trunk j vrife and five children in New Haven ’
heart and nerves, and the shortness of Railway System—It contains a large : was sentenced to two years Imprison-
breath was so bad I could scarcely do my i rnap- lots of views, and a fund of facts. I rn©nt to-day
housework. A friend of mine advised me 1 Take the loumey some evening after j 
to try Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 1 suppe'r w!th >’our wlfe and children, j 
which I did and I only took them for a ' $lam the. door on the doctor for i

ort time before I was better J90’ bV taking your family on a real
> w Jir ; Journey through the Muskoka district«UI? ‘Iburns Heart an^Nenra this summer. Less than a day’s jour-

1 a dl dill!,' box °.r,J *??”• iot r*> from principal American cities. The 
dealers or mailed direct on Ideal Family Resort. For all particu-

AmiUiiL>T?.r^u-.bn.^h<> T- MUbu™ Co-. Vfrs a,nd handsome Illustrated publlca- 
aguted, Toronto, Oat. tlon free apply to J. D. McDonald.

Union Station, Toronto. Ont.

MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE
pills

Pure a* sunshine—not the1NGRAVŒD
Wedding Invitations.

WANLESS & CO.
168 YONGB AT.

faintest suggestion of anything but 
Salt—dean, delicate-tasting. That’s
WINDSOR SALT. e 135
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Men’s Store Bulletin for Men’s Day
100 Men's Suits, fancy worsteds, in the new spring styles and j 

designs, all imported English materials, mostly greys in plain and fancy J 
weaves, very neat and dressy, cut on the latest models, in both single 
and double-breasted sack styles, sizes 36 to 42, regular 
15.00, 16.00, 17.00 and 18.00, on sale Saturday at - 

See Yonge Street Window.

C*;'

i
9.95 6

"

75 only Men’s Sample Raincoats, assorted patterns in English 
coverts and worsteds, also cravenettes, all neat designs, plain and shadow 
stripes, also broken plaids and mixtures, sizes 34 to 44, reg. C Qf 
9.00, 10.00, 10.50 and 12.00, on sale Saturday at -

MEN’S EASTER FURNISHINGSs m

Men’s Pleated Bosom Negligee Shirts, plain white, narrow and 
wide pleats and rieat black and white effects, detached cuffs, 
perfect fitting, sizes 14 to 17 1-2, Saturday

Men’s French Balbriggan Underwear, extension strap backs,

mt
u

1.00 r

êi

lined seats, pearl buttons, double ribbed elastic cuffs and ankles, CA. 
very fine and soft, sizes 34 to 50, per garment Saturday - A^Vrl*

<1
cl

ft, Sr.
Men’s Fine Silk Neckwear, four-in-hands, forty different patterns, 

in silver greys, in checks, stripes, spots and figures, Satur- f 
day - - UUl>

SPECIAL—Men’s Fine Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, O/Jp 
hemstitched, medium size, very fine and soft. Saturday - w Ju

Per Dozen $2.75

V
•Vter j
i<5^ o1

> « 5
elf

?:■ clSAMPLE HATS AT $1.00 ti

Men’s Sample Derby and Fedora Hats, of choice q’uality English fur felt, made in the V 
correct and most fashionable styles for spring 1907 wear, colors black, brown, fawn, slate and Y 
pearl grey, this lot is the balance of our large purchase of manufacturers’ samples and includes jÇ 

X the-very cream of hat styles and qualities for this season, regular prices 2.00, 2.50 1 AA
” and 3.00, Saturday your choice - - « - ■ - - ■ • W
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iiMachinists’ Tools4°/
■Hi
tl
n

o > wALL THE NEWEST PATTERNS.j
cl
V

Tools of L. S. Starratt and 
Brown and Sharpe’s make. 
Get our special prices on 
new tools.

Xi
YOUR SAVINGS SHOULD EARN YOU

FOUR PER CENT. INTEREST
And be Compounded Quarterly 

We Offer Absolute Security to Our Deposl. .rs

' pi

r.’
n<

-
<i

t

RICE LEWIS & SO >
e;

, $2,600,000 
400,000

CAPITAL PAID UP 
RESERVE it

hiLIMITED.

Cor- Kino and Victoria Sts.. TonaleTHE UNION TRUST CO.; Limited t
«
i"

TEMPLE BLDG*, 174-176 BAY ST.. TORONTO. ONT DR. SOPER
DR. WHITE

O’SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS FOR RENTMONEY TO LOAN. o
yd
a
al
UTHE SOVEREIGN BANK (IF CANADA SPECIALISTS

\Wmat*
in all Chronic 
diseases. One 
visit to Office ad
visable, but If 
impossible send 
hie tory and t 
cent stamp fer 

ply. Oonsul- 
lon free.

Cc

Head Office, - Toronto cld
t:<

' p:
an Ir eA A. ALLAN. Vice-Presldanl.RANDOLPH MACDONALD, President.

D. M. STEWART, General Manager.
tat

FOLLOWING DISEASES TREATED :
Constipation 
Epilepsy—Fits 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseam 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 
Br ght’s Dises*
V aricocele '«m 
Lost Maahooi 
Salt Rheum 

And all Special Diseases of Men 
aid Wjmtn.

Offices: Oor. Adelaide and Toronto St* 
Hours : 10 te 1 and v to 6.

i Piles
Dr jpsy
Catarrh
A-ithma
Sciatica
Kczema

Syphilis
Turners.
Rupture

Insomnia 
Neuralgia 
Headache 
Diabetes 
Lum’iag j 
Paraiys s 
Dysp-piia 
Strictur;

Emissions

: ' poi
pr

.......... $4,''oo.oo*
............ 3,998,000

............ 1,255.0 o
.............25,000,000

Capital subscribed.............
Capital fully paid up.........
Reserve Fund.....................
Assets over...........................

General Banking. Savings Department. Interest credited quarterly.

til
U'l
of
•Tl
ini
re
Ini
col

Sundays : JO to I.
DRS. SOPHS, and WHIM

2^Toront^tr«t^orontvOnaf|« .
Main Office—28 King Street West 

. Mrirket Branch—168 King Street East ti

CO

An Opening for a Carpet 
and furniture Dealer

and. when
state, a constant stream of 
called.

iScores sought to be cured of disease 
by touching the hem of Doxvie’s robe.

THRONG AT DOWIE’S FUNERAL the body was lying In 
Visitors no

Score# Toueli Hem of Apostle'# Robe 
to Be Cured of Dlivaee.

evl
let
ho

The proprietor of n large (leportm*$^fâ.> 
store in Manitoba will sell the Carpet 
Furnltuie Department. The capltàl 
quired to handle this Is ab >UI $7,000. Wfe 
stole Is in a large railway centre and KBS 
commanded a big trade for years. AWJJi 
will be given at a reasonable rate, andW. 
other circumstances connected with tP 
business are favorable.

This Is an excellent opening for a nW 
1 chant in a country where money Is quldw J 

£ j made. BOX 87, WORLD OFFICE.

clChicago, March 14.—John Alexander 
iDowie was buried to-day in Lake- 
mound Cemetery, Zion City.

Ql EBBC PARLIAMENT Ct.OSES.

Quebec, March 1C—The third session 
of the 11th parliament of the Province

choir that formerly officiated in Zion .■®*<*ue*c was prorogued at 3.30 o’clock
this afternoon, by., Lieut.-Gov Jette. 

CUy Tabernacle sang several hymns. witl}l vhe u9ual ceremonies.
The body of Dowle was arrayed In j _ ■■ ■■ . ■. ■ —■ ■ ■ 

the white robe he hod worn since he | 
assumed the title of “first apostle of 
the Christian Catholic ChurchJ’

The funeral cortege was attended Signature 
by hundreds of members of the church '
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